INTRODUCTION
Internal structure of metal alloys has strong influence on their mechanical properties. It can be observed even during conventional heat treatment of metals [3, 4, 6] . Nowadays advanced technologies combined with specific metal alloys allow us to obtain amorphous structure, under condition cooling rate exceeds the limits for specific alloy [1] . Such structure should poses interesting mechanical properties [5] . Paper is con-
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centrated on testing and determination of internal damping of newly obtained material that should be lower than in the case of material possessing typical crystalline structure. Experimental investigation was conducted for alloy Fe75Zr4Ti3B17Cu1 possessing partially amorphous and nanocrystal-line structure, what is further discussed in chapter on basic testing. To present change of the properties of the material experiment was conducted two times for the same sample before and after heat treatment.
To determine internal structure of the material after its manufacturing it was necessary to conduct basic testing, only than it was possible to performed further studies of internal damping of the alloy before and after heat treatment.
MANUFACTURING
In the study metal rod with diameter of 3 mm was used. It was obtained with rapid overcooling method. In the first step it was necessary to measure required amount of every alloying element, what was very important because every element used in the alloy is influencing, in different matter, final form and properties of the material including its viscosity, strength, or the appearance of internal stresses induced by heat treatment. After weighing of all the components were put in the Arc Melter that allows melting of the elements with use of electric arc.
The method for production of the alloy is based on several melts of all alloying elements in specially prepared cooper form to ensure their full homogenization. The melting of the material takes place in a protective gas atmosphere. In this case argon was used. After alloy was homogenized through several melts it was put in prepared cooper ingot under which there was water cooled cooper form. After that material was again melted and in the moment of transition from solid to liquid state it was sucked to form placed beneath it. High speed at which alloy was sucked into form was used for obtainment of amorphous structure of the material through its rapid overcooling. Cooling speed was about 10 6 K/s. This lead to creation of sample that had shape of a cylindrical rod with diameter of 3 mm and length of 150 mm. In fig. 1 is presented picture of the sample. 
BASIC TESTING
Knowing the internal structure of the material before testing of internal damping in it was very important. It was necessary to per-form basic testing of the obtained alloy to determine its structure and what is even more important to check if it is amorphous. For this purpose X-ray diffraction (XRD) unit with cobalt lamp was used. Obtained results are presented in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. X-ray diffractogram obtained for the sample
Source: Own work
It can be observe that presented diffractogram differs from typical diffractograms obtained for amorphous material [2] . In case of amorphous materials on the graph there should be no reflexes with distinctively high pick values. In most cases picks on diffractograms occur for relatively high angle range. Results obtained for produced sample indicate that this material have partially crystalline structure. To determine size of crystals sample was tested with use of Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). This test is based on scanning of a surface of the sample with use of very small and accurate probe to determine samples surface topography and therefore size of crystals. In Fig. 3 is presented result of sample surface scanning with dimensions of 10 x 10 µm in the contact mode. Arrows present in figure point nanocrystalline structures.
To verify occurrence of nanocrystalline phases in the material scanning using Lateral Force Microscopy was carried out. The principle of Lateral Force Microscopy (LFM) of the XE-series is very similar to that of contact mode of AFM. Whereas in contact mode we measure the deflection of the cantilever in the vertical direction to gather sample surface information, we measure the deflection of the cantilever in the horizontal direction in LFM. The lateral deflection of the cantilever is a result of the force applied to the cantilever when it moves horizontally across the sample surface, and the magnitude of this deflection is determined by the frictional coefficient, the topography of the sample surface, the direction of the cantilever movement, and the cantilever's lateral spring constant. Lateral Force Microscopy of the XE-series is very useful for studying a sample whose surface consists of inhomogeneous compounds. It is also used to enhance contrast at the edge of an abruptly changing slope of a sample surface, or at a boundary between different compounds. Fig. 4 present differences between scans performed with use of AFM and LFM. Pictures from microscope have confirmed appearance of the presence of structures with size in order of tens of nanometers, in the form of dark areas indicated in Fig. 6 with arrows. In addition, analysis of obtained surface scan with use of EDS has shown that alloying elements of the material are distributed uniformly. It indicates full homogenization of the elements during manufacturing process and gives basis to suspect that observed structures are nanocrystals in the structure of the material.
On base of obtained results it is determined that produced material poses structure that is partially amorphous and partially nanocrystalline.
DETERMINATION OF DAMPING PROPERTIES
To accurately determine damping properties of a metal rod with relatively small diameter it requires sophisticated measurement test stand. Therefore first it is important to decide if such testing will present any significant results. The simples idea on how to check if there is any change in damping value observer in a sample it to drop it from the same height and check how high it will bounce back. For this purpose a test stand for determination of damping in a rod sample was created. The test stand is presented in Fig. 7 where there was used high speed camera for recording of drop and bounce of the sample, glass tube (inner diameter of 4 mm) with scale and a holder that allowed vertical positioning of the tube. The tube was placed on flat surface that had very high
hardness and was not deflectable to assure the surface was the same during each bounce and for the same reason sample was dropped from approximately the same height.
Fig. 6. Picture from Scanning Electron Microscope with magnification x8000 obtained after mapping with use for Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
Source: Own work
The experiment was conducted several times for the sample before and after heat treatment to be able to get mean values and therefore be able to neglect friction between sample and walls of the glass tube. The recording speed of the camera was 300 frames per second what allowed accurate determination of the height of each bounce. In Fig. 8 and 9 are presented exemplary results showing sample in top position after first and second bounce in the tube. Single tests for comparison were chosen on base of their first bounce that was up to almost the same height in the tube, therefore it is possible to easily compare the results. In Fig. 9 are presented pictures presenting analogue situation as in Fig. 8 Obtained results clearly shows change of damping induced by the change of internal structure of the sample, therefore they justifies conduction of more sophisticated test to determine accurate value of internal damping in alloy Fe75Zr4Ti3B17Cu1 with partially amorphous structure and with structure after heat treatment that induces change of the crystal structure of the alloy.
Results can be interpreted as the internal damping is decreasing with growth of the crystals in the structure of the material but this assumption have to be confirmed by further testing.
SUMMARY
Summarizing, for presented study there have been prepared metal rode made out of alloy Fe75Zr4Ti3B17Cu1. It was created with use of sophisticated method based on rapid overcooling of the melted metal to create amorphous structure. Basic testing performed for obtained sample indicates that its structure is amorphous with some nanocrystalline structures. To determine this sample was tested with use of XRD, AFM, LFM and SEM with EDS attachment.
Testing of the internal structure was performed in form of a drop test with identical initial conditions. Test stand based on a glass tube with scale and high speed camera was set and used for testing sample before and after heat treatment. For both cases several tests were conducted to eliminate factor related to different values of friction present during tests. For partially amorphous sample damping was identified as 20.9% and after heat treatment this value was 18.2% what shows decrease of damping after structure change.
Recrystallization of the sample should occur at the temperature of 650ºC, therefore the heat treatment applied for the sample was not enough to change its structure. The heat treatment applied for the sample caused only growth of nonocrytals in its structure. Future tests are planned to be conducted on sample recrystallized in 4 temperature levels what will induce recrystallization of the material. Presented test were performed only as initial tests.
Presented results justify continuing of the study with use of more sophisticated methods based on analysis of natural frequency of longitudinal and transverse vibrations induced in the sample.
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